
 

 

 

 

 

 

Missions and Outreach Board Meeting Notes 

 
Meeting called by:  Brian Cartwright 

Facilitator:   Brian Cartwright/Sarah Schuenemeyer 

Attendees: Brian Cartwright, Sarah Schuenemeyer, Sam Johnson, Kerry Kiefer, 

Kathy Cash 

Guest Speakers:  Julia Mandle and Dylan Sosbee 

AGENDA 

Topic Presenter Time Supporting Documents 

Devotion and Prayer  Sarah 6:00pm  

Budget Update Sarah 6:10pm MOB 2021 Budget Tracker 

Funding for Foreign Relief Sarah 6:30pm  

Missionary Presentation  Julia Mandle (Zoom) 6:45pm  

Monthly Mission Focus Open Discussion 7:00pm  

Requests and Updates Sarah 7:20pm  

Closing  7:30pm  

 

 

MEETING NOTES 

Devotion and Prayer  

Sarah opened with a devotion on 1 Thessalonians 2:7-8 (verse on flyers used during Mission Sunday) and the importance 

of relational missions and outreach, focusing on three calls to actions for Christ followers when sharing the Gospel: concede 

your need for others, cultivate deep relationships (foundational words are care, share, and dear), and commit to authenticity. 

Budget Update – Sarah 

Sarah presented the balances in Missions-related funds through August as well as current projections for end of year. 

Projected EOY balance in all Missions related funds is $129,685.46-124,685.46, distributed as such: Missions Fund-

$102,319.62-$97,319.62, Good Sam-$19,379.28, Christmas Angels-$5,486.56, and Mission Trips-$2,500. Men’s Ministry 

has allocated $2,500 from golf tournament to Mission Trips. 

 

 

 

Location: Virtual 

Date: September 16th, 2021 

Time: 6:00pm 

 
 
 



 
 

 

 

Funding for Foreign Relief 

The MOB approved a one-time contribution of $1,000 to serve the critical needs of Christians on the frontline in Afghanistan 

through the International Leadership Institute’s Afghanistan Compassion Fund. The MOB approved a one-time contribution 

of $1,000 to UMCOR’s International Disaster Response Advance to support the relief efforts in Haiti following a 7.2 

magnitude earthquake in the western regions of the country. Sarah proposed support to the response in Louisiana. Sam is 

joining a team of 6-8 people led by Mt. Bethel with representation from various churches, leaving September 27th. Sam will 

communicate with the MOB on his expected expenses, how Hillside can support his efforts. Financial support will then be 

considered by the MOB (possibly in the form of a ‘love offering’ to the church that is hosting teams and assisting locals and 

visitors with food, shelter, etc.  

Missionary Presentation  

Guest speakers Julia Mandle and Dylan Sosbee presented their mission goals and vision. Julia and Dylan live and work in 

Athens, GA and partner with churches across the UGA campus. Their ministry is based on Romans 15:23, or until there are 

no more places to work in Athens. They are training leaders and disciple-makers using strategically-oriented teams with a 

vision to reach the entirety of Athens, GA and then send their leaders overseas. Julia and Dylan have spent time in 

international missions (Jordan, Kenya). Their ministry is through E3 Partners. Julia and Dylan have three objectives in their 

presentation to the MOB: 1) Raising support – they are 82% funded for their $4,600/month needs 2) Provide opportunities 

for Hillside to join them in the mission field (training in Athens on October 9th), and 3) Serve Hillside here in Woodstock (for 

example, they recently joined TNT to train and work with some of the youth). The MOB voted to include Julia and Dylan in 

the 2022 budget for missionary support, amount TBD at next budget meeting. 

Monthly Mission Focus 

We have distributed 125+ photos of the children of Orphanage Emmanuel for Hillside members to pray over and write to if 

they choose. October focus will be on MUST Ministries, highlighting a collection of pantry and hygiene goods, fulfillment of 

commitment to Build Hope a Home shelter, volunteer opportunities (neighborhood pantries, Gobble Jog, meals for the 

homeless, Craig Kiefer leading a team to install blinds in new shelter, etc.). Brian will create a Hillside team for Gobble Jog 

runners to encourage the congregation to participate. Sarah will work on a Montlhy Mission Focus aspect to the serve page 

of the website that will also archive past focuses. Other focuses will include Christmas Angels/Goshen Valley/Murphy-

Harpst, Good Sam, and Forever Fed. 

Requests and Updates 

Hillside purchased pantry donations for Etowah High School and Woodstock High School. The Etowah pantry serves 

students from Etowah, ET Booth, Boston, and Oak Grove, while the Woodstock pantry serves their high school, junior high 

and elementary students. Hillside donated $466.82 in requested food to Etowah and $497.02 in hygiene products, socks 

and underwear. The seniors from the WHS special needs class are scheduled to begin volunteering on the Hillside campus 

as part of their vocational requirements in October. The application process for financial assistance has successfully been 

moved online. 

Closing 

Next meeting will be on Thursday October 21st @ 6pm in Fellowship Hall to set the preliminary 2022 budget. Kathy will open 

with a devotion. 

 


